
 Ө  Ө         Purdue Jan 25 [18]86 
My own darling darling Effie:  Ө 

I received your dear dear letter on time this evening & it was a dear lovely helpful letter 
& I enjoyed it so very much__  I didn’t mind your going for me about the postage stamps.  I 
didn’t realize at the time that the present was yours.  I considered it Mrs. Hulls present & if she 
had sent it I shouldn’t have dreamed of paying for it but it seemed too bad to me for you to pay 
for her present.  But now I know that it was your piece of cake which was sent I feel quite 
differently about it & consider that the return of the stamp is all right.  If you consider how I 
looked at it Darling I don’t think you will consider it so dreadful for you were sending me my 
gloves & my ear ornaments (?) & my cake & I considered that it was only just that I should pay 
the cost.  I didn’t consider the cake in the light of a present from you.  That was where the 
mischief came in_  You needn’t be at all alarmed.  I shall not send Mrs. Hull 32 cents[,] the cost 
of the cake.  As for the letter which I left[,] Darling I am half afraid that you are fibbing & that I 
didn’t leave any letter at all.  You know last winter you told me that you had a friend here & last 
summer you told me you had seen a hole in the afghan & I am afraid that you have some such 
game again.  If you have a letter Darling[,] I should like you to send it but don’t try to tease me 
for I don’t want to be teased__  I don’t feel like being teased__  I believe you if you say you 
have the letter.  Of course if I can’t recall the letter[,] then as you say[,] I can’t be deeply 
interested in that letter.  I honestly cant say that I miss any letter.  I will own up to the truth.  If 
you have a letter I haven’t any sure recollection of it.  You may have one but I can’t place it & 
cant tell what one it is.  My last one is dated Dec[ember] 15.  I have two bearing that date & I 
cant recall any later than those two_  I am very glad you had such a pleasant visit at Miss 
Stoddarts_  It is too bad that you live so far apart.  She ought to come & see you often for she 
isn’t so filled up as you are with necessary engagements.  Remember me to her please when 
you see her again_ 
 Darling I wish too that we could hear music together.  We have heard almost none 
together_  You will find it great change when you get here for judged by New York there is 
absolutely nothing here & actually almost none_  I am so glad you have your season ticket & 
can hear so much & yet avoid all the flurry & rush & trouble of buying tickets every time.   

I must tell you darling the latest rumor.  It is so silly that I don’t know whether to tell you 
it or not but I will tell you so as to prepare you for the West.  You know doubtless that in the 
West there is an enormous am’t [amount] of personal gossip & the papers are full of it to the 
exclusion of all other matter.  I guess you have already a pretty poor opinion of our students_  
But prepare to have it lowered.  Miss Weed told me that Miss Whipple had heard from the girls 
that some one had said that ____ that is about the path of a rumor you will notice ____ Miss 
Whipple is here under an assumed name[,] that in reality she is my wife & that I brought her on 
when I went home at Xmas and that now she is here teaching under the name of Miss 
Wh[ipple]. but in reality her name is Mrs. Osborn.  It is too ridiculous.  When I first got back the 



theory was that I had brought my wife & she was secreted over in the city.  Then some bold 
imagination forged this brilliant link.  I don’t honestly believe that there is any student who 
really believes such nonsense but there is no telling for they are in the romantic stage of their 
existence.  I guess that they must think I am a cool husband for I don’t pay Miss Wh[ipple]. any 
attention whatever except that I have walked twice to the city with her.  It has one good 
feature about it.  They dont hitch Miss Weed & me together anymore & as Miss Weed is spared 
that annoyance I am thankful.  I don’t care how much they train their imaginative powers on 
me.  They cant hurt me.  I am encased in an armor of indifference but it bores Miss Wh[ipple]. 
some as Miss W[eed]. says___  She hasn’t gotten broken in yet to the delicate & refined 
civilization of the hoozier_  It takes some time to get so far used to it as to really see through 
the coarse to some finer features.  I havent gotten far enough yet to find anything graceful in 
the hoosier character. 
 We have had another thaw.  See saw see-saw.  The thermometers here must get tired 
of jumping about I should think.  I certainly get tired of having them do so__  It is first cold[,] 
then warm[,] & always when warm[,] cloudy & sullen out of doors.  I had a box of mail today 
containing some delicious cake from Sue I suppose_  The cake I should call a “hickory nut 
macaroon” but I dont suppose that is its name.  It is splendid.  I had the ladies in here after 
supper & they pronounced it excellent.  It was excellent & I have stowed most of it away 
myself__   I have fared pretty well[,] cake last week & this week too.   

Tell Jule[,] Darling[,] that I am using her shaving paper case & find it a most excellent 
article.  The dirty-clothes bag is hanging on the wall behind my trunk & is very convenient 
indeed.  I used formerly the drawer in the bottom of my wardrobe but this is much better, and 
quite ornamental.  I am going in a couple of weeks to put my nine oclock class at 10:30.  This 
will leave my morning free until 10:30 which will be a great relief & give me a good deal of time 
in the best party of the day.  If I do not take the freshman Botany I shall have a very easy time 
during the last term for I shall have nothing but the Geology daily & the soph[omore] 
zool[ology] twice per week_  I shall not object however for I am pretty lazy & especially at that 
season___  When this week is gone this term will be pretty well cut into[,] over one third gone 
& the last time goes quickly.  I too wish we could skip it for I am wild to see you & wild for the 
event we both hope & expect in June _  Oh darling I long to be with you or have you with me all 
the time.  I am ready & waiting for the time when we can be united.  I am tired of being alone & 
want a chum _  Dont you like being called a chum?  Well then darling[,] I want a wife.  That is 
better isn’t it_   
  Ө Ө   Darling kisses kisses kisses & such a load of deepest fondest love I send to you.  It is 
going all the time.  You dear sweet girl[,] how I do love you__ 
        With fondest & truest love 
                 from you own devoted 
    Harry. 


